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ABOUT US
Being one of the most reputable vendors of cleaning supplies in Qatar, 

we think we have a responsibility to the environment. For this reason, we 

provide the highest caliber cleaning and hygiene solutions to assist in 

limiting your impact on the environment. Everything else, including our 

excellent customer service, high-quality items, and competitive rates, is 

only a part of our goal to provide you with the finest possible service. 

Furthermore, we take great satisfaction in providing you with unique and 

imaginative cleaning and hygiene solutions. We offer cleaning supplies 

for the food chain business, catering industry, healthcare industry, and 

pretty much every other industry out there. You can take care of all your 

stationery and office supply needs with us as your one-stop shop.



CATEGORIES
➢ Bedding Items & Office Furnitures

➢ Cartridge & Tonners

➢ Cleaning Chemicals

➢ Cleaning Supplies

➢ Disposable products

➢ Garbage Bin

➢ Office Beverages

➢ Office Essentials

➢ Office Snacks

➢ Pantry Items & Coffee Machines

➢ Plastic Bag

➢ Stationery products

➢ Tissue Hygiene
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CLEANING MATERIALS SUPPLIER 

IN QATAR
An office's appearance and competence immediately convey the nature of 

the company. Because of how inadequately your workplace is maintained, 

you can lose your respective clientele. It also has an impact on the general 

perception of your company and the health and safety of your staff. Make 

sure you have the appropriate personnel, equipment, and supplies, and that 

your spaces are modern, light, and welcoming. Give MyOfficeSupply, the 

greatest provider of cleaning supplies in Qatar, a call. As a supplier of 

cleaning supplies in Qatar, My Office Supply is able to provide your 

business with a wide range of high-quality office supplies, such as air 

fresheners, bins, cleaning clothes, pumps, trolleys, diffusers, manual 

handles, industrial floor cleaning machines, industrial rolling distributors, 

paper and soap distributors, towels, and more.
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CONTACT US
Post Box No-96289Building No-154

Street No-3088(Zone-91), Birkat Al Awamer, Doha Qatar

info@myofficesupply.qa

+974 55521561
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